INTRODUCTION


Not included in this bibliography are articles from the local area (i.e. Colorado Springs and Denver) newspapers. In most instances, specific athletic events are not covered. Similarly, most Academy publications are excluded.

The basic arrangement of the bibliography is by subject as outlined in the Table of Contents. Each subject area is subdivided by resource type: books, reports, government documents, or periodical articles. Call numbers, shown in parentheses, indicate the location of the item in the Academy’s library system. A general index is also included that lists the citation number of items in this bibliography.

We encourage our readers to submit additional references not included in this or earlier bibliographies. Such references will be put in the appropriate section of the next supplement of the bibliography. Bibliographical data and/or copies for such matters should be sent to:

HQ USAFA/DFLIB-REF
Attn: Historical Bibliography
2354 Fairchild Drive, Ste 3C9
USAF Academy CO 80840-6214

Requests to borrow materials, listed in this or previous bibliographies, should be directed to the Inter-Library Loan Office at the above address.

This bibliography is the fourth supplement compiled and indexed by Mr. Elwood White, Military History Bibliographer and Social Sciences Reference Librarian. Regrettably, this is Mr. White’s final bibliography as he retires from a career of distinguished library service in the Department of Defense. His meticulous work and careful research will be sorely missed.

EDWARD A. SCOTT, Ph.D.
Director, McDermott Library
U. S. Air Force Academy

March 2006
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PART I

ADMINISTRATION

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

1. Colarusso, Laura M. Former Academy head demoted. AIR FORCE TIMES 63 (July 21, 2003): 8

2. ----- Lawmaker calls for resignation of top two academy officers. AIR FORCE TIMES 63 (Mar 24, 2003): 12

3. Big. Gen. (SEL) Taco Gilbert '78 returns to the Academy as the new Commandant. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 43.


7. 1974 graduate selected as Vice Commandant. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2001: 32.


11. Wright, Tamara. Born, '83 nominated to Dean of Faculty. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2004: 74.

PART II

AIR FORCE ACADEMY ASSEMBLY

BOOKS


PERIODICAL ARTICLES


PART III

ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION

BOOKS

PERIODICAL ARTICLES


PART IV

ATHLETICS

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS


PERIODICAL ARTICLES


33. ----- With 17 returning starters it could be a season to remember. AIRMAN 47 (August 2003): 26-31.


40. Former Falcon Chris Howard to be inducted in Academic All-American Hall of Fame. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2003: 100-101.


42. Kellogg, David. Feel the pain: boxers battle for belts at Wing Open. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2002: 48-49.


45. Mimick, Tim. The chosen ones. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 84-87.
46. -----. Miranda retires after 25 years. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 31.
47. Time to take charge. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 88-91.
49. -----. Fistful of medals: Wings of Blue take home medals at nationals. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 60-61.
54. Intention to appoint Candace C. de Russy, John E. Kidde, Dionel E. Aviles, and James H. Harless to be members of the Board of Visitors of the U.S. Air Force Academy. WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS May 10, 2002: 801.


58. Heather Wilson named to the Board of Visitors. CHECKPOINTS
Spring 2001: 11.

59. Members of the Board of Visitors, 2001-2005. For members prior to
the years covered by this supplement, see Academy
bibliography for 1954-64 and supplements for 1964-67,

Sen. Wayne Allard 1999-05
Mr. Dionel Emilio Aviles 2002-05
Sen. Max Cleland 1992-02
Sen. Larry Craig 2001-03
Rep. Norman D. Dicks 1981-03
Mr. Robert K. Dornan 2003-05
Gov. James S. Gilmore III 2003-05
Mr. James "Buck" Harless 2002-03
Rep. Joel Hefley 1987-05
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings 1995-03
Mr. David R. Ibarra 1999-02
Sen. David L. Jones 1995-02
Mr. John E. Kidde 2002-05
Mr. Harry J. Pearce 1992-03
Sen. Mark Pryor 2004-05
Mr. Paige E. Reffe 2000-03
Dr. Candace de Russy 2002-05
Dr. Susan C. Schwab 2004-05
Rep. Mike Thompson 1999-03
Mr. Winston A. Wilkinson 2002-05
Rep. C. W. Bill Young 1993-03
Mr. Michael K. Young 2000-03
60. Talbot, Neil. Board of Visitors names ’64 grad chairman. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2001: 41.

PART VI

CADET ACTIVITIES

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

61. Across the globe cadets immerse themselves in foreign cultures. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2004: 100-103.


64. Arredondo, Angela. Getting it (just) right: cadets staging metal war on prime-time. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 32-33.


67. ------. Cadets build hogans for those in need. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 47.

69. -----. A child’s dream comes alive for a day. CHECKPOINTS

70. -----. Ethics bowl team grapples with difficult issues in morality.
CHECKPOINTS Spring 2003: 82.

71. -----. Hundredth Night: “Only the strong survive.” CHECKPOINTS
Spring 2001: 34.


73. -----. They came, they saw, they decorated. CHECKPOINTS
Spring 2002: 53.

74. Colarusso, Laura. Cadets; research could benefit airborne laser.
CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 52-53.

75. C1C Adams wins prestigious award for character development.
CHECKPOINTS Spring 2001: 33.

76. Diedrich, John. Honoring the human spirit. CHECKPOINTS
Spring 2001: 37.

77. Fullam, Tabitha. Cadets travel to the Ukraine. CHECKPOINTS
Fall 2003: 64-65.

78. Hayden, Alan. Film crew discovers the heart and soul of the

79. Harert, Stacie. Mexico: Cadets spend a month on a summer
language immersion trip. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 86.

80. Henderson, Eric. Cadets represent with distinction. CHECKPOINTS

81. Hignite, Greg. 98th FTS wows the History Channel. CHECKPOINTS
Summer 2003: 72-73.


86. ----- The Drum and Bugle Corps plays on! CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 75.

87. Lozano, Daniela. A visit to South America. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 56-57.


94. Stewart, Christopher A. A mountaintop experience. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 70-72.


103. Wehry, Butch. Firsties ACE the Academy Character Enrichment Seminar. CHECKPOINTS April 2005: 76.

104. -----. 2500 cadets participate in 85 local volunteer projects. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 34-35.

105. Wright, Tamara. Falcon lands on Today Show. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 95.

PART VII

CADET SELECTION, APPOINTMENT, AND RETENTION

PERIODICAL ARTICLES


115. Stewart, Christoher A. Ron Knight is ‘making a difference’ in the Academy’s admission liaison officer program. CHECKPOINTS April 2005: 40-41.


121. ----- Regional directors guide Academy liaison officers. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 97.


PART VIII

CURRICULUM AND TRAINING

BOOKS AND GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS

123. ACADEMICS, ATHLETICS, MILITARY, CHARACTER: UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO. USAF Academy, [2002?]. (Gov Doc D 305.2:AC 1/9)

PERIODICAL ARTICLES


127. Arnett, Rob. Leadership seminar on the road to providing skills and ideas. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 93.

128. Beer, Heather. Respecting the spiritual values of all people: How the Academy is training leaders who respect each individual’s spiritual path. CHECKPOINTS July 2005: 48-52.


132. ----- Academy researchers sweep awards. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 57.

133. ----- and David Richie. Cadets build plasma-sensing satellite for NASA. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2003: 47.


135. ----- Intense pride. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 44-45.


137. ----- Respect and responsibility. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2001: 40.

138. ----- Trainer replicates flight disorientation. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 53.


140. Colarusso, Laura M. Crisp cadets: freshmen go through basic amid Academy changes. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (August 11, 2003): 20.

141. Diedrich, John. Academy drug probe widens: One cadet charged, others suspect of use; screening to increase. AIR FORCE TIMES 61 (January 22, 2001): 8


146. Flores, Cheryl. Stand tall: '66 grads present Contrails to '06. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 30-31.


149. -----. TG-14s return to wild blue yonder: New procedures make glider operations safer. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 92.

150. Harsh warning for cadets: Commandant tells students to follow rules in wake of new incident. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (September 8, 2003): 16.


155. -----. Big bad basic. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2003: 71.


158. King, Ed. The ties that bind airmanship. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2002: 30-32.

159. Larson, Elaine M. Airmanship takes flight under AETC's wing. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 90.


164. Moore, Julie. 34th Operations Group is flying high. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2001: 41.


166. Pilot slots reduced. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2001: 42.


187. ----- First day. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 39-41.

188. ----- Cadets take flight. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 48-49.

189. ----- Engineering program ranked among nation’s best. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 15.

190. ----- Princeton Review ranks Academy among nation’s best universities. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 56.

191. ----- Unguided gliders resume flight. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2003: 25.


193. Vujevic, Norm. Curriculum changes: Academy course requirements are streamlined, allowing more options for cadets. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 34.


199. -----. Czech rides. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 14-16.


PART IX

GENERAL (MISCELLANY)

BOOKS AND GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS


204. INTO THE NEW MILLENIUM. [Colorado Springs]: USAF Academy [2000?].
   (Gov Doc D 305.2:M61)

   (Gov Doc GA 1.13:NSIAD-93-244; Spec Coll UGB 551 .U56 1993)

206. THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY...AY 2001/2002 ANNUAL DONOR REPORT. [s.l., s.n., 2004?].
   (Gov Doc MF D 305.2:D71)

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

207. AOG Board selects Phil Erdle for honorary membership. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 23.

208. AOG honorary members. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 34-36.

209. AOG position on the sexual assault issue & the Agenda for Change. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2003: 17.


211. Brothers, Michael. The Olmsted Foundation named 2002 USAF Academy Distinguished Service Award winner. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 42.

213. ----- Cadet for a day. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 60.

214. ----- Little Guy. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 82-83.


216. ----- The Student Academic Services Center programs for success. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 73.

217. ----- Two Truman scholars call Academy home. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2003: 76.


222. Colarusso, Laura M. Despite Article 15, graduate of Academy in pilot training. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (December 1, 2003): 12.

223. Dallager, J. D. What we’ve experienced...and where we’re going. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 18-21.


232. Falcon swoops into place as part of mascot program. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2004: 104.

233. Former Dean visits USAFA. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 54.


238. Head of the class: Graduate Dependent Scholarship awards. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 70-71.


249. Major General Roxby, Academy supporter, dies at 70. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 56.


252. The mark of distinction. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2002: 60.


258. Notes from home: Class of 2006. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 43.

259. Pearce, Harry J. Integrity, service, & excellence. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2003: 24-25.


269. A special friend: Mr. Gregory Kolligian. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 56.

270. Telles, Valerie. Academy’s aerial control team delivers air power to cadets. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2004: 90-91.


274. Ulibarri, Supunnee. AOG seeks stamp to celebrate USAFA’s 50th anniversary. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 25.

275. Cadet for a day: Chasing the dream. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 42-43.
276. ----- Cadet ideas. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 41.


278. ----- 2004: The class of Rickenbacker. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 11.


281. ----- F-22 demonstrator whets cadets' appetites. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 43.

282. ----- Out of the dust. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 38.


284. ----- SecAF returns to teach class. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 76-77.

285. ----- Somberly we prayed and remembered. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 22-23.


287. Wehry, Butch. Standing tall and proud: Academy presents Mrs. Dorothy Moller the Distinguished Service Award. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 42.


290. -----. Cutting-edge changes make the Air Force Academy an exemplary institution. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 8-10.


295. -----. The fire within. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 6

296. -----. Just for kids! AOG funds CD designed to help youngsters pave the road toward the Long Blue Line. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 100.

297. -----. 72 hours ‘til Recognition. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2002: 12-17.

PART X

GRADUATES

PERIODICAL ARTICLES


301. AOG hosts first-ever Graduate Leadership Conference. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2004: 46-47.


307. -----. ’99 grad gets her commission two years later. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 86-87.

308. Burgess, Rick. Graduates serve on Space Shuttle Columbia accident investigation board. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 43.


316. Cream of the crop: Graduate Dependent Scholarships awarded. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 90-91.


320. Eberhart, Jessica. Out of this world: USAFA graduates aiming higher than the sky. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2001: 34.


323. '80 grad assumes training group command. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 65.

324. '86 grad makes history. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2001: 36.


328. Flores, Chery. Enter another class. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 78-79.

329. -----. 'Chopper Popper' lands at USAFA. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 26-27.

330. -----. '67 grads present Contrails to '07. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2003: 76-77.


332. Frankovich, Carolyn. '79 grad passes the torch to his two cadet sons. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 48-49.


357. The Long Blue Line. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 55.


372. ’93 grad wins Marine Corps Marathon. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 95.


381. Plawin, Paul. A message from Garcia: Yes you can succeed.
CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 50-51.

382. Popovich, ’70, NBA Coach of the Year. CHECKPOINTS
Spring 2003: 50.

383. Rauschkolb, Dick. Distinguished graduates of the long blue
line return to USAFA. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2003: 26-30.

384. ----- ’87 grads win prestigious White House Fellowship.
CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002: 78-79.

385. Rutledge, Raquel. Celebrating freedom: Academy graduates
face new challenges in a time of war. AIR FORCE TIMES

386. ----- High-flier: Former Thunderbird pilot enjoys his time on the
ground. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2002: 39.

387. Ryan, Michael E. Air Force Chief of Staff reflects on Air Force,
people, & memories. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 25.

388. Schwank, Jock. Remembering Jock. CHECKPOINTS

389. Sealover, Ed. First Hopi earns gold bars: The incredible journey of
2d Lt Michael Tenakhongva. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2002:
56-57.

390. Shaw, Jim. The Association of Graduates year in review FY 2003
(1 July 02-30 June 03). CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 24-33.

391. Sheridan, Mary Beth. D. C. Marine never faced struggles solo.
CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 36.

392. Simon, Steve A. Lieutenant Colonel Keith D. Schultz, ’79, named
2005 USAFA Jabara Award recipient. CHECKPOINTS
393. '69 grad receives Tuskegee, NAACP honors. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2002: 30.


399. -----. Grad tapped as U.S. Senate Assistant Sergeant at Arms, CIO. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 62-63.


401. -----. ’73 grad enlists to serve in Iraq. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 22-23.


408. --------. Words of wisdom. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2002: 40.

409. Van Wagenen, George. Thirty one years ago...I remember. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2004: 54-55.


411. --------. The next step. CHECKPOINTS Summer 2001: 77-79.


419. ----- Heritage Trail takes shape. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2002: 36.

420. ----- To Hanoi and back. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 58-62.

PART XI

GRADUATION

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS


PERIODICAL ARTICLES


PART XII

HARMON MEMORIAL LECTURES

BOOKS

PART XIII

HONOR CODE

BOOKS


PERIODICAL ARTICLES

430. Arredondo, Angela. The code is broken. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2001: 85.


433. Johnson, Matt and Jason McFeaters. Honor; excellence in all we do... the importance of honor at the United States Air Force Academy. CHECKPOINTS Spring 2001: 28-29.
   CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 89.

435. Malmstrom, Frederick V. A brief history of the honor system. 
   Pt. I. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 84-88; 
   Pt. II. April 2005: 52-56.

436. Palmer, Jennifer. Academy to limit influence of faculty on honor 
   boards. AIR FORCE TIMES 60 (June 19, 2001): 11.


438. 2002 Honor Recognition Ceremony. CHECKPOINTS 

PART XIV

LIBRARY

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

439. Arnett, Rob. McDermott Library: A place of studies, memories. 
   CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 84-85.

   Collection of Colonel Richard Gimbel. AEROSPACE 

441. Clark, A. P. Volume celebrates high-flying collection. 
   DENVER POST 109 (March 20, 2001): 4B.
PART XV

MILITARY HISTORY SYMPOSIA

PERIODICAL ARTICLES


PART XVI

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

446. -----. Prep School plans all-class reunion in fall. CHECKPOINTS
Spring 2002: 44-45.

PART XVII

PUBLICATIONS OF THE CADET WING

BOOKS

447. CONTRAILS, the USAF Academy cadet handbook. USAF
(UGB 852 .C76)

448. POLARIS, yearbook of the USAF Academy Cadet Wing. USAF
Academy, Colo., 2001-2005.
(UGB 855 .P76)

PERIODICALS

449. MINDFLIGHTS: USAFA Preparatory School Literary Magazine.
USAF Academy, Colo., [1986?].
Library has vol 4, 1990.
(Gov Doc D 305.22/2:990)
PART XVIII

STAFF AND FACULTY

BOOKS

450. Mandeville, William J. UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY
ANNUAL RESEARCH REPORT: JULY 2003 TO JUNE
(Report Lit MF ADA 427 902)

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

451. Academy home to top professor. CHECKPOINTS Winter
2004: 100.

452. Colarusso, Laura M. Academy post for McSally. AIR FORCE

453. ------. All eyes on glaucoma. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2003: 66.

454. English professor wins top literary honor. CHECKPOINTS

455. Kubik, Debbie. Center’s newest director focuses on character.
CHECKPOINTS Spring 2004: 60.

457. -----. Professor honored for hydrogen storage materials research. CHECKPOINTS Winter 2004: 79.


459. -----. Professor’s deployment brings cadet studies to desert. AIRMAN 48 (March 2004): 8.


463. Turner, Margo. AF Academy instructor makes a difference. SERGEANTS 40 (October 2001): 18


PART XIX

WOMEN AT USAFA

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS


PERIODICAL ARTICLES


474. Academy shifts to a positive approach. AIR FORCE TIMES 63 (July 7, 2003): 12.


476. Academy’s assault rate underscored in DoD study. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (September 15, 2003): 10.

477. Air Academy has fewest assault victims: DoD surveyed all service academies. AIR FORCE TIMES 65 (April 4, 2005): 10.


479. Jumper, Roche consider reforms to restore cadets’ trust, security. AIR FORCE TIMES 63 (March 24, 2003): 12.

480. “No shielding”: Secretary tells Senate Armed Services Committee information wasn’t hidden in Academy investigation. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (October 13, 2003): 8.

481. Opposition to women at Academy may lead to silence on assaults. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (September 22, 2003): 18.

482. A question of dishonor. AIR FORCE TIMES 63 (March 10, 2003): 14-16.
483. 2 in 3 female cadets say they wouldn’t report being assaulted. AIR FORCE TIMES 65 (October 18, 2004): 18.


486. Sex assaults: The problem has top leaders calling for change. AIR FORCE TIMES 64 (March 22, 2004): 14-16.


489. Maze, Rick. Roche seeks quick action in Academy investigation. AIR FORCE TIMES 63 (March 17, 2003): 16.


491. Miles, Donna. Changes are in line with Air Force. CHECKPOINTS Fall 2004: 10.
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Flores, Chery 146 328 329 330
Flying
- Training 125 138 158 159 162 164 166 188 191 192 198 199
Flying Team 72
Flyovers 270
Fogleman, Ronald R 418
Football 32 33 34 40 52 53 88 324 336
Foreign Area Studies 61
Foreign Language Instruction 79
Foreign Study see Study Abroad Programs
Founders' Day 418
Francisco, Mike 366
Frankovich, Carolyn 332
Fulbright Scholarships 350
Fullam, Tabitha 77
Furr, Kristina 307
Gaines, Dan 334
Garcia, Charles P 55 312 368 381
Garett, James 335
Garner, Todd 147
Gates, Andrew 336
Gaudiano, Nicole 485 486
Genesis of Flight 440 441
Gensic, Ben 305
Gensic, Jacob 305
Gibbons, Kalet 109
Gilbert, Taco 2 3 431
Gilmore, Gerry J 422
Gleason, Michael 458
Gliding see Soaring Program
Global Engagement Program 182
Goossen, Paul 41 148 149 235 337
GradPAC 364
Graduate Dependent Scholarships 237
Graduate Leadership Conference 301
Graduate Studies Scholarships 217 373
Greater Expectations Leadership
Institution 139
Gregory, Frederick D 333 339 340
Gregory, Karen 236
Griffin, Alton 430
Guilmarten, Joe 327
Haag, Jason 341
Haga, Chuck 342
Hall, Richard 343
Hamilton, Robert 237
Hanover, Jason L 348
Hanson, J Gregg 399
Hap Arnold and the Evolution of
American Airpower 254
Harless, James H 54
Harmon, Hubert 4
Harridge, Chance 32
Harrigian, Jeffrey 371
Hartert, Stacie 79
Hayden, Alan 78
Hell Week 126
Henderson, Eruc 80
Hendrix, William H 151
Heritage Trail 397 419
Herritage, Allen 344
Hervey, Felisa 15 152 153 239
Hignite, Greg 81 154 155 156
Hille, Mark 345
History Instruction 92
Hoagland, Edward C J 288
Hoepfner, Michael T 367 403
Hogans 67
Holaday, A Bart 373
Holocaust 243
Homer, Leroy W 377
Honor Bowl 434
Hopper, John D Jr 393
Horvath, Melissa 240
Hosmer, Bradley C 21 375
Houk, Andrea L 432
Howard, Chris 40
Howe, Gary 346 347
Howell, Brad 82
Hrynyk Family 396
Human Rights 395
Humanitarian Assistance 85
see also Community Service
Hundredth Night 71 73
Hyatt, Mark 241
Instructional Technology 296
Integrity 437
Integrity First: Reflections of
a Military Philosopher 251
International Programs 277
Interservice Championship Trophy 86
Iraq War, 2003 303 341 401 456
- Casualties 391
Ironman Competition 35
Jabara Award for Airmanship 299
313 345 348 349 392
Jennings, John 443
Johnson, Brian 122
Johnson, Hansford T 370
Johnson, Matt 433
Johnson, Tim 83
Johnston, Cheryl 106

54
Join-Spouse Program 220
Jones, Benjamin F 242
Jones, Brandon 157
Jones, Charles E 377
Jones, Griffin 213
Juarez, Christopher 372
Jumper, John 272
KAFA-FM 63
Kaminski, Paul 331
Kane, Tim 298
Kellogg, David 42
Kelsey, Weston 44
Kendall, Jeffrey 374
Kidde, John E 54
King, Ed 158
King, Steve 351
Kirkham, Aimee 243
Knight, Matthew 244
Knight, Ron 115 244
Knorr, Brian 324
Kolligian, Gregory S 269
Koons, Summer 335
Koury, George 46
Kovsky, Eddie 84 434
Krieger, Miriam 217
Krise, Thomas W 245
Kubik, Debbie 22 23 85 86 111 455 456 487
Kudla, Nancy 55 413
Kunz, Christine L 246 458 459 488
Language Instruction see
Foreign Language Instruction
Larson, Elaine M 159
Lasers 74
Last Battle 310
Lau, Ann-Kristine 109
Lavin, 247
Law and Lawyers 395
Lawrence, Timothy 407
Lawson, Richard L 245
Leadership 127 139 143 256 488
Legacy of Discord: Voices of the Vietnam Era 242
Leisure Activities see
Recreation
Lengel, Edward 349
Libby, Wim 338
Lift 414
Lindsay, Dave 402
Lindsay, Doug 402
Linster, Bruce 451
Long, Breezy M 160 248
Lowe, James K 163
Lozano, Daniela 87
Make-A-Wish Foundation 69
Malham Wakin Character Development Award 75 464
Malmstrom, Frederick V 250 251 435 460
Mandeville, William J 450
Manney, Mark 300
Manson, Craig 24
Marcinek, Joseph 364
Margaret Corbin Interservice Seminar 240
Marosko, Max 367
Marriage 220
Marshall Scholarship 247
Martin, Ben 34
Martin, John 346
Martin, Michael 461
Mascot 202 232 286
Mauer, John 303
Mauer, Tony 303
Maze, Rick 489
Mazzarella, Lee 88
Mazzola, Joseph 455
McBride, Jim 363
McCaleb, Thomas Jr 302
McCallister, Bob 43
McCarthy, James P 462
McDermott, Robert F 233 442
McDowell, Todd E 490
McFeaters, Jason 433
McGuire, Madeline 44
McInelly, Ardie 31
McLintock, Bruce 384
McSally, Martha 452
Meade, Ronald B 161
Mechenbier, Ed 420
Medlin, Joey 162
Meilinger, Phillip S 253 254
Mercurio, Debbie 255
Message from Garcia 383
Meyer, Jeremy 424
Michael, Geoffrey P 365
Miles, Donna 491
Military Service as a Profession 437
Military Training Leader Program 145
Miller, Hans 338
Mills, Barbara J 163
Mimick, Tim 45 46
Mindflights 449
Minorities 205 235 343 389 405
Minority Enrollment Office 109
Miranda, Jim 46
Moller, Dorothy 287
Moller, Joseph 287
Monaco, Jason 252
Montgomery, Dave 367
Moore, Julie 164
Morals Under the Gun 250
Moschgat, James 256
Movies 78
Mueh, Hans 51
Mulrow, Bob 445 446
Murphy, Daniel E 248
Murphy, Kent 334
Music, Military 279
Mustard, Jeff 368
National Character and Leadership Program 215 268 271
National Historic Landmark
Status 19 24
Nauman, Robert A 17
Navrot, Miguel 369
Neely, Dan 371
Negroni, Hector 89
Netsch, Walter 21
Nettleblad, Kelly 257
Nettleblad, Tracy 106
New, Larry 367
Newman, Richard J 492
Noncommissioned Officers 145
Northern Command 317
Nouis, Perry 112
Oaks, Robert C 331
Observatory 20
Officer Development System 169 197
Officers 322
Olmsted Foundation 165 211 347
On the Wings of Modernism 17
Operation Pegasus 188
Paile, Bill 377
Palmer, Jennifer 436
Parachute Team 36 49 50
Parachuting 81 164
Patton, George S 91 157
Pearce, Harry J 60 259 418
Perimeter Fence 23
Perot, Ross 283
Peterson, Patrick 379
Physical Fitness 174
Physics Instruction 90
Physics Research 74
Pilsch, Tom 380
Piper, Laura A 494
Pitre, Sarah 260
Planning 204
Plawin, Paul 381
Plumhoff, Steven 369
Pocock, James B 161
Polaris 448
Politicians 364 366
Popovich, Gregg 382
Postage Stamp 274
Pozen, Jeffrey 465
Precourt, Charles 400
Presidential Inauguration 80 96
Princeton Review Report 167 190
Prisoners of War 267
Probation 430
Professionalism 437
Program Assessment see Assessment
Public Relations 173
Quillen, Christina 16
Radio Station 63
Ranger, Marc 377
Rauschkolb, Dick 383 384
Recognition 136 297
Recreation 246
Reed, Chuck 364
Reed, Jennifer 261
Reptiles see Wildlife
Research 74 132 453
Research & Development 117
Respect and Responsibility Workshop 137
Return to Glory 253
Return with Honor 267
Reynolds-Grant, Joseph S 91
Rhodes Scholarships 302
Rhymer, Dawn 90
Richard L Lawson Endowment for Excellence in Communication 245
Richards, Chad 252
Richie, David 133
Rickenbacker, Eddie 257 278
Riester, Ned 161
Riley, Emily 91
Ringo, Charlie 364
Rings see Class Rings
Risner, Robinson 221 283
Rivers, John 7
Roberts, Matthew 218
Robinson, Vernon 364
Robots 64
Roche, James G 168 284 425 489
Roche, John 92
Roell, Ashley 93
Rogers, Beau 344
Rosa, John W 5 169 262 487
Rosepink, Ron 412
Roxby, William C 249
Rumsfeld, Donald 426
Rush, James A 170 171 263
Rutledge, Raquel 385 386
Ruttin, Kenyatta 264
Ryan, Michael E 387
Sandhurst Competition 195
Sandrock, Audrey A 203
Satellites, Artificial 65 133
Schlosberg, Richard T 375
Schreck, Dave 336
Schultz, Keith D 392
Schwab, Susan C 56
Schwank, Jock 388
Science Pals 90
Scott, Brett 172
Scott, Joe 38
Scouting Aviation Day 291
Sealover, Ed 389
Sexual Assault Issue 209 259
    272 468 476 477 478 480 481
    483 485 486 487
Sexual Harassment 222 467 469
    471 472 473 474 475 479 482
    488 490 492
Shaw, Erin 494
Shaw, Jim 265 390
Sheridan, Mary Beth 391
Sijian, Lance 416
Simon, Seena 173
Simon, Steve A 391
Simon, Steven 266 267
Slavec, Laurie Lue 323
Soaring Program 149 162 191 199
Soat, Cheryl 268
Social Conditions 263
Spaatz, Carl A 144
Space Operations 177
Space Shuttle Columbia 308
Space Shuttle STS-114L 65
Spence, Floyd D 255
Spetman, Randy 174
Spirit Missions 84
Spitz, Vivien 243
Squadron -12 85
Squadron -33 80
Squadron -4 135
Stapleton, Michael 367
Stayton, Rowe 401
Stein, Paul E 410
Sterling, Robert 394
Stern, Seth 395
Stewart, Christopher A 94 115 156
175 396 397 398 399 400 401 402
462
Stoneman, Rollie 116
Student Academic Services
Center 216
Study Abroad Programs 165
Sullivan, Christine 403
Talbot, Neil 60
Tancredo, Tom 2
Tanner, Glen 404
Tarnow, Mark 176
Teamwork 313
Telles, Valerie 270 405
Tenakhongva, Michael 389
Terrorism 309 377
Terry, Mike 444
TG-10 Aircraft 199
TG-14 Aircraft 149
Thibault, Jennifer 177
Thies, Mack 434
Thomas D White National Defense Award 255
Thomas, Kathy 6
Thompson, Henry C 345
Tittle, Brent 178
Todaro, Rod 338
Toner, James H 250 437
Toner, Jim 176 271
Trickey, Charles M 247
Truman Scholarship 212 218
Tudor, Jason 117
Turner, Margo 463
Turner, Mike 180
Tuskegee Airmen 393

U.S. News & World Report Report 167
Weiss, Bart 318
Welch, Maureen 291
Wellinghoff, Jasmina 413
West Nile Virus 286
Westbrook, Sam W III 414
Wetterhahn, Ralph 310
Wharton, Jeff 338
Whitcomb, Darrel 292
White House Fellowship 384
Whitfield, Jeff 350
Whitman, Gailyn 493
Wicke, Russell 415
Wilcox, Michael 453
Wildlife 203
Wiley, Flash 416
Wilkes, John 457
Williams, Rudi 417
Wilson, Heather 58 364 408
Wing Open Boxing Tournament 42
Winged Crusade: The Quest for
American Air and Space Power 444
Wings of Honor 78
Wojciechowski, Joe 52
Wolken, Dan 293
Women 40 205 see also
subject in text
Wright, Ken 26 52 198 199 200 294
295 296 297 418 419 420 494
Wright, Tamara 11 105 466
Writers & Writing 454
Yates, Ronald W 376
Yechout, Thomas R 106
Young, C W 280
Young, Timothy 120 121
Yugoslav Operations 313
Zubeck, Pam 27